MAHOENUI VALLEY RD
Mahoenui Valley Road is closed for entry to all non-resident traffic from 6am - 11am. Competitors may exit onto CR Highway per car park exit rules.

GLENMORE ROAD
Glenmore Rd is closed north of Pony Club entry from 6am - 11am. Road closure moves to bottom of Glenmore @ CR Highway at 8:30am sharp.

CAR PARK ENTRY
Access to the car park is via Coatesville-Riverhead Highway. Turn into Glenmore Road and follow marshal instructions to enter through one of the two gates from Glenmore Road. Marshals will direct you to one of the parking areas. Be aware that it will be dark until approx. 7:20am. Bring spare shoes or plastic bags for your feet as the grass may be wet.

CAR PARK ENTRY IS FROM 6AM - 8:30AM ONLY
For the safety of everyone, no exceptions will be made.

CAR PARK EXIT
For the safety of all participants, exiting the car park is closely controlled during the event.
8:45am - 10:15am
Exit is via the RED route onto Mahoenui Valley Rd and through the road closure onto Coatesville-Riverhead Highway.

10:15am - 11:00am
During the Kids’ Dash, limited and controlled egress is available on to Glenmore Rd (reverse of yellow route). We ask all competitors to please avoid leaving at this time if at all possible.

From 11am
Exit onto either Mahoenui Valley Road or Glenmore Road is available for everyone.